TAMARA RAMIREZ, RN, BSN, SDI

Welcome to Spiritual Direction
Spiritual Direction is described in many ways: mentoring, sacred companioning, holy listening or
soul friend. It is the prayerful practice of helping another person awaken to the mystery of God in all
aspects of life, and to respond to that discovery in a growing relationship of love, freedom and
strength. Proverbs 20:5 says, “The purposes of a person's heart are deep waters, but one who has
insight draws them out.”
In my Spiritual Direction practice, I bring a Christian perspective to create space for my directees
(clients) to push past fear, shame or confusion to deepen their relationship with the Triune God (God
the Father, The Holy Spirit and Jesus Christ the Son). It is my hope that those I meet with nd that all
of their life relationships are strengthened; God, self, others and creation.

New to Spiritual Direction?
Q: Do I need a Spiritual Director? How will I know?
It is my belief that every follower of Christ would bene t from someone in their life who is
trained in the role of Spiritual Director and who they see on a regular basis.
One way to determine if a Spiritual Director would be helpful for you in this season of your life is
to look at the questions you are asking yourself, such as:
Why do I feel incomplete?
What keeps me feeling so angry, anxious or afraid?
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Who am I?
Where is God in this moment?
Do I have a purpose?
Why do I feel so alone?
What is next?
Is God even real?
Does God care about me?
How do I grow in my relationship with God?
Does God speak to me?

Q: What will happen in a session?
We will begin with a short time of silence, or prayer, to help center ourselves and become fully
present.
I will mostly listen during our time. If you don’t have anything speci c you’d like to talk about,
that’s okay. I may direct our time by asking a question or two, or even allowing for some silence which is really just some space for both of us to rest and to listen. You’ll see. It will ow.
I may take notes while we talk. This will help me in my prayer time for you and in preparing for
our sessions.

Q: Why would I begin spiritual direction? Is this like getting therapy?
As a trained Spiritual Director I focus on the care of the soul and work alongside my clients as
they seek a greater connection with God. I do this by sitting with my directees and listening with
them for the movement of the Holy Spirit in their lives.
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Meeting with a counselor or therapist involves working through a particular problem, analyzing
issues, and learning coping and problem-solving techniques to work toward healing. Meeting
with a spiritual director may touch on some of the same life problems or relationships, but with
the ultimate goal of spiritual growth and discernment.
In the course of our work together, if I see places where your needs will be met best by a
therapist, physician or pastor, I will make that suggestion.
I personally believe everyone needs a good therapist and a good spiritual director, just like they
need a good doctor and a good dentist!

Q: Do I need to be religious, or believe a certain way? Will you judge me and try to change me?
Nope! I welcome clients from all (or no) faith backgrounds, and wish only to help you be you.
I have a Christian background, and tend to use the words God or Holy Spirit to refer to that Being
which is greater than/beyond/within us. But I am open, and I welcome you and your beliefs as
they are. You only need to have a desire for and an openness to the spiritual direction process. As
a director, I am not really directing your process. I am just helping facilitate the space for your
spiritual process to occur.

Q: Can you tell me a little about who you are?
Yes! I am a mainline Christian with a bit of a progressive lean. I’ve been married to my favorite
person for over 20 years and have two amazing adult daughters. I love to travel, experience
different cultures, learn, and try new things. I earned my Bachelor of Science in Nursing from
Azusa Paci c University and worked as a hospice nurse for over 15 years. I served for many years
as a lay staff member in a local church, leading our community in missions and outreach. I am a
trained NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness) Family to Family teacher and partner with
counselors in caring for my directees who live with a mental illness. I bring my years of caring for
those in life transitions, suffering, and grief, along with my love for those struggling to remain in
the Christian community during these dif cult times to each Spiritual Direction session.
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I have a passion for seeing lives transformed through the healing of relationships with God,
others, self, and creation.

Q: Anything else I need to know?
Your sessions with me are completely con dential. The only exception to keeping complete
con dentiality would be in the case of needing to receive outside help to keep you safe. Your
emotional, mental, physical and spiritual safety are of my utmost importance.
Currently I am in training and am under supervision. I will also continue to have supervision
sessions even after I am fully certi ed. This simply means that I will meet with a supervisor to
discuss my practice. I may occasionally use our sessions in supervision, if you sign a release
giving permission for me to do so. If so, I will not use your name and will change any identifying
details, maintaining your full con dentiality. Supervision is about the director, not my clients.
I charge $50 per session but full and partial scholarships are available.
Sessions run for about 55 minutes. And the typical frequency of sessions is weekly, biweekly or
monthly.
I will occasionally check in with you at a session regarding how we’re doing. If at any time you feel
that our time together is no longer needed, or that this is not a good t — that is completely ne.
This is your time, and your journey, and I am happy to share names and contact info for other
spiritual directors in our area as well. I simply ask that you let me know of this decision to end our
work together, if and when you make it.
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New Client Intake Form
The following information will help me know you, and gives us an appropriate foundation to our
director-client relationship. It will be kept in a con dential le.
Today’s Date: __________________
Full Name: ________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
Email address: ________________________________________________________
Phone Number(s): _____________________________________________________
Is texting okay? Y / N

Is voicemail okay? Y / N

Is email okay? Y / N

Preferred form of communication: _______________________________________
Emergency contact: ___________________________

Phone Number: ______________________

Tell me about yourself...

Occupation:
Age:
Family:

Faith Background, current religious or faith af liation, or faith story:

Health information (disability, under doctor’s care, working/worked with a psychotherapist or
psychiatrist, etc.):
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Three Words that describe you
________________________

________________________

________________________

Personality Type (if you have done any personality-type work, share what type – i.e. Myers-Briggs,
Enneagram, etc.):

Complete these sentences:
My greatest desire at this time in my life is

My hopes and expectations for spiritual direction are

I feel God when I

How often do you engage in spiritual practices like (this is a no judgement zone)
Prayer
Communal Worship
Study
Fasting
Tithing
Other(s)

Anything else I should know, or you want me to know...

Thank you for sharing with me about yourself. I honor your authenticity and vulnerability here as well
as in our sessions, and I hold your answers with care.
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Supervision Release Form
Tamara Ramirez, as my spiritual director, has my permission to occasionally use material from our
direction sessions for her own professional supervision. I understand that my name will never be
used, that the situation will be disguised, and that the supervision focus is on the director, not me,
the directee (client).

Signature of Directee (Client): _____________________________________ Date: _________________
Signature of Director: ____________________________________________ Date: _________________

Signed by Directee (Client) and kept by student director in CONFIDENTIAL le
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